
Attorney Edward Lande, representing
Judge Conlan, argued at length that the
failure of the deputy, sheriff to 'secure
proper service was sufficient ground for
dismissal of the case. Edward F.
Moran. representing Sullivan, and Ed-
win T. McMurray, jattorney for the
contesting supervisorial candidates, con-
tended .that their rights could not be
taken from them by the failure of an
administrative officer of the court to
properly perform his duty.

Desmond swore to an affidavit cor-
roborating Judge Conlan's statement
concerning the meeting with Tierney,
while Mrs. Conlan and Giovanni Fassi.
a servant at the Conlan home, corrobo-
rated the Xacts concerning Judge Con-
lan's presence at his home that evening.
Added to all this was Judge Conlan's
statement that on the day following
the meeting with Tierney, and when
the time for service had expired, Tier-
ney approached him. in his court and
told him that ne had forgotten all about
making the service although he had
the summons in his possession at the
time of the meeting on the previous
day.

Judge Conlan himself swore, to one of
the counter affidavits flled yesterday.
In this he declared that he and Pat-
rick D. Desmond, formerly connected
with the sheriff's office, had met Tier-
ney at Fillmore and McAllister streets
on the afternoon In question, and;had
talked with him for some time. More-
over, he asserted that he had remained
at his home the entire evening and
that the doorbell dia not ringand that
no knock was beard. The summons
was not found under the door, or re-
ceived at all, according to this state-
ment.

CONTRADICTORY AFFIDAVITS

Absolute contradiction of the sworn
affidavit of Deputy Sheriff Martin J.
Tterney was contained in"a number of
affidavits filed yesterday in Judge Con-
lan's behalf. Tlerney said that he had
not spoken to Judge. Conlan on the
street December 28, and that after fall-
ing to find -him had visited his house
that evening, failed to gain admission
and had left the summons under the
door.

',
"'
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In the case of Supervisor, elect T.P.
O'Dowd, it is claimed that.no service at
all was made. Should the motion to
dismiss the case on this ground be sus-
tained, it Is an open question whether
th« decision would affect all five super-
visorial contests that have been filed.
The flve contestants united in,'a single
action directed against the five super-
visors elect who received the least ma-
jorities at the recent election. With
service on O'Dowd held to*e illegal,
each of the other contestants might fall
with it. ;

OTHER COXTESTS AFFECTKD

The point at issue is whether. Judge
Conlan was properly served, with the
summons to appear in' the contest-in-
augurated by John J. Sullivan, who' was
defeated by him at the .recent election
by a margin of two votes. The* motion,
to dismiss this contest is .based on the
contention that service of the summons
within the appointed time was not le-
gallymade and that the court therefore
has no Jurisdiction in the matter.

After hearing: an extended argument
yesterday'mornlng Judge Murasky took
under advisement until this morning- the
various election contests In which mo-
tions to dismiss are now pending. Should
his decision this morning favor the con-
testants the recount of ballots probably

willbegin at once, but should the con-
tention in favor of the. dismissal of the
Conla n-Sullivan police judgeship con-
test be sustained it is more than likely

that the decision would result, in the
dismissal of all flve supervisorial con-
tests as well. ?-'\u25a0££*",:

Contradictory .-'Affidavits Submits
« ted in Sullivan's Fight for

Seat on Bench

Murasky Takes Under^Advise-
ment Question of Improper

Service of Citations

Boag was arrested, and released on
32,000 bonds. \u25a0:

-
\u25a0

Mrs. Chandler alleges that Boag rep-
resented to her that he had purchased
two lots in this, city and a lot-In.San
Mateo county for;53.300 and had paid

•up 52.200, leaving SI.IOO still owing.
She had been anxious to sell her candy
store at 2081 Mission street, valued at
$2,000, and December 24 deeeded it over
to Boag on his promise, to deed over' to
her the lots In this city and San Mateo
county, but she found that they* exist-
ed only in Boag's imagination.

Mrs. Kathryn A. Chandler, HotelAlta, obtained a warrant* from PoliceJudge Deasy. yesterday for the arrest
of James H. :Boag,' an aged broker, on
a charge of obtaining personal prop-
erty by false pretenses.

James- H. Boag Arrested on
Complaint of a Woman

AGED BROKER ACCUSED
OF FALSE PRETENSES

The officers of ,millmen*s union,
_
No.

423. wero installed 1Tuesday night in the
building' trades : temple by Vetiririlar
President William- Seagrave. '

"
The felt and composition roofers at

their meeting- Tuesday night voted in
favor of the Hetch I*rtcliy water propo-
sition and against Spring "Valley. -The
union will npt commence work until 10
o'clock. Januaryri4, so that members
may go to the polls to vote.

The rammer men's union at Its meet-
ing In the Labor temple Tuesday night
elected officers for the ensuing term,
as follows: B. J. Moran, president: J.
H. Crowley and Timothy GIH, vice pres-
idents; CM. Gillon. (re-
elected); P. J. O'Sh'ea. treasurer;
Thomas Thompson, conductor: "William
Gordon, guard; Philip Murphy, dele-
gate to labor council.

The union appointed a committee to
prepare for a smoker and high jinks,
and voted to do all it.can to help the
Panama canal exposition In San Fran-
cisco. It declared in favor ofHetch
Hetchy and opposed to the Spring Val-
ley proposition. . ,

The officers of marble workers* union,
No. 44, were installed in the building
trades temple Tuesday night by Past
President J. F. McAleer.

G. S. Brower will represent carpen-
ters' union No. 1,640 and John J. Mor-
ris the material teamsters' union in
the ninth annual convention of the
state building trades council, that is to
meet in Monterey this month.

International President M. E. Licht
of this city,head of the retail clerks, is
advised by the local in Sacramento that
the conditions in that city are better
for the clerks than in-almost any other
city in the United States.. The hours
are shorter, wages more liberal, and
the large stores do not require the
clerks to work Saturday nights.

During the last year 51 international
labor organizations paid an aggregate
of death benefits amounting to
J1.157.045.

There is to be a strong- effort on the
\u25a0part of the American federation of
labor to have congress separate the de'-
partAent of labor and commerce and
have a cabinet officer for labor and one
for .commerce.

The library of the Union Printers*
home, Colorado Springs, is the largest
and best owned by any labor organiza-
tion in the United States.

In the order of rank as to member-
ship the le&ding labor organizations
of the country are: Miners, carpenters,
painters and garment workers.

Thf! Alabama state federation of
labor has declared in favor of a na-
tional sanatorium for the treatment of
tuberculosis.

The biennial convention of the Inter-
national union of brick layers and ma-
sons will be held in Boston during- the
current month.

The various subordinates of th« in-
ternational association of printing
pressmen and assistants have under
consideration a proposition to con-
tribute annually one day's pay to a
fund to be used for the construction
and maintenance of a tuberculosis es-
tablishment for the members of the
craft.

Those In England engaged in the
printing and allied trades have started
a campaign for an eight hour day or
45 hours a week as working time. Jt
is proposed to reach this by a graduated
reduction of time in the eeveral trades,
at stated periods, during a prescribed
limit, until the hours aeked for shall
have been obtained.

The sugar workers' union will give
its seventh annual ball in Brewery
Workers' hall Saturday evening, Janu-
ary 29.

Local Xo. 164 of' the international
molders* union will celebrate the
twenty-sixth anniversary of its insti-
tution by a ball inGerxnanta hall, Oak-
land. Saturday. January 15.

The upholsterers' union, last Tues-
day night, installed its officers for the
current term, Past President Louis
Harris officiating:. This was followed
\>y a program of vaudeville entertain-
ment and congratulatory addresses by
B. B. Rosenthal and L.Harris. There
were several exhibitions of boxing by
members of the Buffalo athletic club.

Statistics for 1909 show that there
are at this time 9,000,000 members of
labor unions In good standing in the
world, being an increase of 1,000,000
over the preceding year. Of this num-
ber, there are in the United States and
Canada, which compose one labor juris-
diction, in round numbers 2,300,000
members; Germany has 2,215,000, and
Great Britain 1,888,000.

The officers of and delegates to the
convention will be the guests of the
Alameda county local, which has pre-
pared a program of entertainment. The
officers of the association are: \u25a0 \V. H.
Herman, president; O. W. Wendt, vico
president; W. T. Beck, secretary; H-
Kern, treasurer. Itis said that there
will be a contest this year for every
office, particularly for that of presi-
dent.

A number of papers on various topics
relating to the craft -will be read and
diacti*M<L

The master painters* and decorators*
association of-California willmeet In
annual session in Oakland today and

will hold meetings Friday and Satur-
day. There will be a large delegation

from this city and representatives from
almost ev«ry county in the state.

Organized Labor Throughout

World Has Membership
Totaling 9,000,000

IMate Convention of Employers
Opens Today in Oakland

for Annual Session

•George :Aliddleton of the' Middleton
lotor car company; said yesterday:- "As

has been anticipat-
ed by those who
watch the trend of
affairs - in<;the 'au-
tomobile world, the

American \u25a0 locomotive company *\u25a0 is
-
be-

ginning JLo greatly enlarge, lts automo-
bile manufacturing department. Itwas
decided ;recently: to!expend -:$500,000 in
this expansion, and to purchase at once
J1&0.000 worth ofAnew, tools and ma-
chinery.and to > break ground ;as soon
as

-
practicable ifor the erection

"of new
buildings*adjoining;'the *

present-one on
the factory grounds >at Providence. R.
!.^;lt la. expected that these new struc-
tures will be . completed by, next •

mid-
summer -. and tthat the." output 'of ;Alco
motcrr cars'.will: be 'more 'than doubled
by. 1911." . r.

As a result., of the performance of
-the Studebaker E-MrF -'33" car in the

ecent .Los . "An-
;eles-Phoenix race,
he Desert labora-
ory- company of

\u25a0sswws-row»»™«pw*wspß=-w—
Phoenix, Ariz.;has

nurchased one of these cars from the
Lord motor-car company of Los An-
geles..

-: \u25a0".,'.-'\u25a0 .-.''\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 .-\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 :-'' :\u25a0 -
\u25a0

The car will be used exclusively, for
research work all- through the desert,
partlcularlv. in and around the terri-
"tory of^the Salton'sea. , .

The Studebakerjls being -\u25a0 equipped
with:several features 'which', will facil-
itate the' work of the laboratory ,fleld

Viewed from the standpoint !> of-the
automobile dealer, the "Auto show,

which is scheduled
to take place in'
the .Piedmont 'pa-
vilion from Janu-
ary 17 to 23/ gives

promise of extending business. •

Already it-is<assured that a crreater
variety of machines .,will be exhibited
in the local show. than were assembled
in the basement of. the Emporium dur-
ing the Portola automobile show.

Thirty-one cars by actual count that
were not seen;in the •San Francisco
show willbe on view.; Altogether more
than. 55 different, makes of cars will be
assembled in the- pavilion.- •

'
.Many Car* In . {
I Oakland Show I* —

\u2666

• C. B. Gardner of the Pullman auto-
mobile company yesterday received 1 a

telegram from the
York motor , car
company, m a n u-
facturers of Pull---

*mr*OTaw»<K-Br-*n».•<
- man cars, that thecompany now had the rights to manu-

facture under the Selden patent. Gard-
ner also said that word had been re-
ceived « that another carload of Pull-
mans, toy tonneau and touring" car
models had left. the factory, .passed
Chicago and' were, well on their way
to this city. The'cars are finished in
blue, wjth yellow runnftip: gear. They
will be exhibited in the Oakland ""Show.

me arrival 01 iwo
carloads .of 30
horsepower, four
cylinder. Haynes

. cars. One carload
is finished in fancy colors and will be
exhibited in the coming- Oakland auto-
mobile show. Of the second carload,
two,were already sold to purchasers Jn
this city, while the third will be taken
by"Alexander to Sacramento,- for whichcity he leaves Saturday, and .willbe de-
livered to a purchaser there. Alex-
ander will also establish an agency in
the capital city for the Haynes car. As
shipment are now arranger. Alexanderpays, prompt delivery can be made of
all Haynes cars ordered. . .

,Manag<>r Alexander of the Haynes
auto sales company yesterday reported

H. O. Harrison left yesterday for Los
Angeles, where he willattend the avia-

\u2666. tion meet. Before*
leaving he re-
ported the arrival

•\u0084of six Peerless-.. Z4cars. |all of:.which
arc sold, two of them_goins to E. J.
Hale and W. R. Hoap. . . -V

In discussing the automobile situa-
tion in the east Jahn said that, if
the manufacturers produce all the cars
they have planned to there will be a
great shortage. The main trouble is
to get help in the factories, not so much
the experienced help, for there is al-
ways a' scarcity of this class, but men
that can think. - This Is.not only- the
case with the mechanics, but in even
the office forces. Jahn said that he
has within the last. month had to re-
lease four of his .book keepers to other
departments, and is looking for capable
men to fill their places. The automo-
bile buyer who is worrying about the
delivery of a car does not. appreciate
how much the builder is worrying to
get it to him. .

v
"

• the week in this
city and then proceed to Los Angeles
wlth;Manager Brinckmann. to be in at-
tendance at the aviation week, as the
company has the equipment- on prac-
tically all-the competing aeroplanes.

Coining, as he has, direct from the
east, where the cold is extreme, the
complaint of Californlans of the. cold
weather is amusing to him. He appre-
ciates what cold wo have here, but yet
can not reconcile it with the green
fields and the blooming flowers,^ and
from the few hours that he has been
on the coast he is more than enthus-
iastic over California.

G. Jahn, treasurer of the Bosch mag-
neto company, is now visiting San Fran--

clsco. This is
Fahn'a first visit to
California. He will
spend the' rest of

The 40 horsepower Oakland roadster
demonstrator also came in the same
shipment. This Is an enlargedproduc-
tion of the Thirty. Both are-rinished
in a bright red, striped with black, and
received unstinted. praise along auto-
mobile row yesterday. • . '

The Oakland .Thirty runabout demon-

strator has arrived. From appearances
it will be a car more: than popular,. for
up to the present time it Is the most
attractive vehicle of its price that has
been seen in> San Francisco. It. is
classy, has artistic lines, the appear-
ance of lots of strength- and power and
a great big automobile for the money.

The trouble that S. G. Chapman, the
agent, undoubtedly willhave will be to
supply the demand. It Is automobile
fro-m one 'end to the other.

R. R. L'HOMMEDIEU

S. ,G. Chapman, Agent for the
Vehicle, Displays Classy

Motor :Car

He told her sister he was. to take her
to a theater, but. instead he,took;her to
a house InPost ,street, she alleges, and
assaulted .her. t.She sa ys he made iher
promise not to'tell her sister.. and later
wanted her to go to a house In Oak-
land.

'
/; .'... \''y "-'::\u25a0' v \u25a0':.:'-

The complaining witness is Miss
Bertha Colman, 19 years of age, who
lives at 1112% Devisadero BtreeL She
came here from England about two
months agro. She met Althers and he
quickly asked her to marry him. *

John Althers, ladles* tailor, at 237S
Pine street, was arrested yesterday by
Detectives Earle and Smith on a war-
rant charging, him with betraya)~under
promise of marriage. . . •

Arrest of John Althers
Miss Bertha Colman Causes the

YOUNG GIRL COMPLAINS
AGAINST LADIES' TAILOR

GOIT IS TKAIfSFERRED—At bis oira request
Cbarle» Goff.. who has been doing \u25a0 detective
duty at police ?>eadqnarters for -

abont 18
rnontnc, w«a transferred by Chief Cook yes-
t*rday to Captain Mooney for patrol duty. \u25a0..

'
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MASTER PAINTERS
MEET TO CONFER

CONTEST HINGES ON
JUDGE'S DECISION

OAKLAND THIRTY
LATEST TO ARRIVE

7

\u25a0\u25a0

* \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0 :- - !
Yew Runabout Surprise toithe j

Trade Along Automobile
Row

1Boach Official
| VltHlnc Coast

Harrlnon Will I
Watch Almhtps |^

flaynea Cnrn I
Reach the City

Pnllnißn .\oiv a
Licensed Car

Sttidebaker .!\u25a0,'
\u25a0 Sold on.Record

Alco Plant
:Being: Enlarged

From 1,000 Acres of Sugar Peas

Get the Choice Quality
.We put up one hundred thousand cases of vegetables. The best quality is used in oar

Sugar Peas this year. Del Monte line. Under that name we pack

In.this class of canned vegetable we also the choice selections of all our products,
lead the world inquality and quantity. • The peas canned under the Del Monte label

These Sugar Peas are grown on our own are all.carefully selected. Only the best va-
lands. -Our own^expert gardeners give them rieties of vines are grown,
constant care. "These mm (my Jk. jG > Nosugar isneeded to

are sugar peas, and are • g^ff® g rfrtWrar J^ give them the desired
far superior to field WHIB«j^IJLJU §<^% g^g^% sweetness,

peas, which require the 'TH¥& m^W TiHI111119 ik Del lonte Peas ars
addition of sugar to 4m^^^*l&&£**JQ entirely unlike the
make them sweet. . -

_,% . -_- .. starchy field Peas that
Like all our other Canned Fruits and Vegetables ar.usually canned,

products, we pack these Packed Where They Ripen Be sure you get the
sugar, or sweet Peas, The Day They're Picked choice qualities of our
under hundreds of different names and labels. , great: productions. Try taking only the Del
We own most of them, yet several brands be- . Monte brand,

long to dealers for whom wo pack fruits.and The price is 15 cents per can at all dealers.

vThe Choice of all Our Fruits and Vegetables is Packed
Under Del Monte Brand

We pot tip six of every ten cans of Peaches; more We put up fruits, canned and dried, vegetables.
Tomatoes than any other .five concerns; the largest preserves, jams, jellies, catsup, condiments and peeled
amount of Sugar Peas; and handle more than six-tenths Chilipeppers. AH are packed under hundreds ofdiffer-
of all the fruits and vegetables canned in California. .ent brands, according to quality, and for different

More than thirty thousand people "are on our pay. dealers who use their own labels. But our choice. th«
roll during the canning season, and thousands of others 'pick of this vsst quantity, is packed under the Del
contribute invarious ways to the growing, canning and Monte label. You get our favorite selections when you
distribution of our products. :, get Del Monte. Allgrocers can supply you. .

CALIFORNIA FRUIT CANNERS ASSOCIATION
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA

©. The Largest Canners of Fruits and Vegetables in the World

DONT KISS the baby,
or allow others to do

so, unless their mouths
have been cleansed and
purified by the daily use of

Dr. Lyon's
PERFECT

Tooth Powder
which cleanses, preserves and
beautifies the teeth and im-
parts purity and fragrance to
the breath. Mothers should
teach the littleones itsdailyuse

Have You
Sent That
Telegram ?

Itmay ..mean $100 to you.

For particulars, get this week's

LIFE from your newsdealer.

Not an
n

y Milk Trust
The Original and Genuine

HORLIGK'S
MALTED MILK

The Food-drink for All Agos.
, -More healthful than Tea or Coffee.

Agrees with the weakest digestion.
Delicious, invigorating and \nutritious.
,Rich milk,malted grain, powder form.
A quick lunch prepared in a inmate.
Take nosubstitute. Ask forHORLICK'S.

OtherB;are imitations*

AUTOMOBILES
4: Ready Reference for Buyers

RfIlflf
'

HOWARD AUTOMOBILB CO..MV'^JV: R33 Oolden Oatc ar.. Tel. Marfcft IM<*

PI'MOPP A - J. Smith/;I. ;/*S«Seii Agent:'CLtiTlvrlVl^ 340 y,n .\r!,M a?. ,- Agent*.want«.t

:1111Ci>'«3 IAICp. G.' ar. T*l.Frank. X73H
:iriuriY • KEUANCE AUTOMOBILE CO..'
IVliliA jj342-SB2 Van Seta mr.,, Tel. Part IK<

MITrHCII, OSEN &HUNTER AUTO Cv
;]UlIyiICLL.;:32i g. G.'aT.Tel. Marfcet 21T.\
'mncMHRII y howaru auto;co.:ULUNuUPILc B2a g. o.«t T. Mfct. ism

!DC/a AI:*:
*

'-\u25a0'\u25a0• '\u25a0"'\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 «HlrHU
!KCiJALjiSHOoWea Gate.; Phone Mkt.\

'
t«

I^IDtOMOBILE TIRES
G'attA I G ANDJ TIRB co^ '^

aDU:*f <14-16 Van New ar. T.Market low

-MAGNETO
nncfH BOSCbH MAQNETOiCO.^
DvOVll 557 Van New cr. Fnlton; t.Mttt. 8833

% ':
'
:Y> MS;;; :, \;X

\u25a0PANIIARD M3O.O. tr.TtLMarket^333l"

AMUSEAfENTS—

Biiest &cd Most Magnificent Theater ia Arrerici i
MATINKE TOI»AY AND EYEB.Y DAY.

>lOST POJiITIVELY LAST WEEK
ff tt»e Incomparable F-ngiißh Slatias Conedlenne I

ALICELLOYD
the McXAUGurbxar and bros. termane

In CoD^tinction with !

A GREAT NEW SHOW!
FRANKLYX CXDERWOOD and FBANCES

6LOSSOS. fn ••«<*&*' DUemma"; BASQUEGRAND OPERA QUARTET: BELLE DAVIS and
HER CRACKERJACKS: FOX and FOXIE'SCIECtS; NEW OEPHHriI MOTION PICTURES.
Rerurn for Th:s Week Only. THE KLEIN-

ETeniEp Prices. 10c 25c. COe. 73c; Box Seats,
*L MtU2e»> Prices (except Saadays and Holi-
day*), 10c. 25c. f.oc PHONE DOUGLAS TO.

$m\ SEATS FOR

111 SEMBRICH i
READY INTO\V AT

Sb«Tnan. Clay & O-'s. Sutt»-r »n<l Kearny.

Triot* SZ.ZO. $2. $I.rrt). $1; Box Seats. *3.

CONCERTS AT GARRICK THEATER
>cxt Soadaj- Afternoon, Jan. 9th

Tbnreday Mclit. 13th, and
Sunday Afternoon, 16th

SEMBRICH IN" OAKLAND
Tuc». Aft- Jan. lSth— Ye l,i{»rrt>

ftElij-TERESA CAEREXO. PUnist.
I

-|
B^ll«8Bk B^fi^ PHONE
B^aSM^tsfafi teg WIST 61_W i
S. LOVERICH. MANAGER

E;i:s St. Near Flilmore.- Class A Theater }

1HEATER CLOSED THIS
WEEK FOR RENOVATION

Box OfSc* Now Upen
Commencing; Snnda}- .\tcht, Jan. 9th

KOLBANDDILL
Present Tfcean«elTe« ia the Great Doable Bill

"HIGGLEDY PIGGLEDV and
"THE COLLEGE WIDOWER"

Xtpbt and Bundar Matinee Prices
—

2Se
to JI.OO. Saturday Matinee Prices

—
25c to

75c.

-|^MjwwMMa«afa*Gal.Li.slEJ.

mf*^^*&TtfCATFt^Jm *
Hr,,,,. JJS2-J

-Pap." Mat. Today. 20c to Csc— Last 3

THE ALASKAN
Ttie Totem Pole Mosirel Comedy.

Nirbt Pricfs. 2Sc to $1.50. Seat» at tbe
Theater and Emporium.
gtartins Sundar MatiDoe. EUGENE WAL-

TER'S Great Play.

THE WOLF
A StcTT ft the CaEadlsn \To-3ds. .

AXDEEW UOBSON and an Eicellert Cast.

lea toss ?njp7^^^|^l^ Pcone Har-
facw kd 500
IA<<r TIME SATURDAY MGHTL«J» MATINEE SATURDAY

I>A\Tl>BELASCO Present* DAVID

WARFIELD
In Cbar'es Klein'* Cotn^Jv Dracia.

THE MUSIC MASTER
SUNDAY AFTERNOON AND-NIGHT

T«i Farewell Perfcrtaances.
EELKINS YIDDISH COMPANY

BEGINNING NEXT MONDAY—

OLGA NETHERSOLC !
in ••TUc Writioir oa tbe Wall." Btati> ready.

NEW ALCAZAR 5«
BELASCO & i!AVL"2, Ofmera aad Maatgers.

fRAH! 'RAH!'RAH!
I^ST FOUB NIGHTS

MATIXEU SATLUDAY AND SUNDAY

THE COLLEGE WIDOW
George Ade'« Greatest Cctaedy.

P-Ni£Bt, 23c to $1: Mat.. 25c to 50c

EEK
—

Tbe Sensation of tae Season,

ST. ELMO
<ONLY ACTHOBI2ED VERSION)

DREAMLAND RINK
6 NIGHTS—S MATS ONLY

iiTAKTING MONDAY EVE.. JAN. 10.
%Vni. 'Jlori'.s. Inc.. PreseaU tie World Ftmons

Scotcb Comedian and Entertainer.
Harry

LAUDER
T!tb s Company of Celebrated Associate Playera..XLIAN ELTINGE and SPECIAL LAUDER

OECHESTEA.
Nijht Prices

—
50c. TV:. ?1. ?1.50 «D<3 $2.50.

Matin?**
—

Zsc. 50<*. TSc and $L •
Scats at Sb^nnaa, Clay *: Co.'s.

NOTE
—

ME. LAIDEE oiily plays Saa Fnn-
fisco.

(** /ELIJS atFILLMORE
X^ /^HONE 'WEST //<*•#

TnEEE BIG JOY HOUBS

BAiLtY & AUiTIN
And 75 Cntertalnen la. ,

THE TOP OF THE WORLD
Ori^oal X.«T. and Chicago Prodaction.

Allthe'reature*. ladodlag tbe
COl^JAn BALLET

Tonight mod liver?- Msrht Thi»IVeelc
iniliKlltiKSunday Mt'h*

ONLY'\u25a0 MATINEE SATURDAY.-
Prices

—
25c to $J.50 Seats on cale.

CHUTE?||VS:o6
AQUARIUM

te
VAUDEVILLETHEATRE
t »»<•». w»*v. u«ii> 10 a. m. in. Miua.kuu

A WO.VDERFUL, SHOW!
EVEBY AFTERNOON AND EVENING .

TTIE TLOEENZ TROCPE. Society Acrobat*;

« AMEBICAN GYPSY GIRLS: SCHRODES and
CHAPPELL. CornedjCreature; HOWARD and
I.EVTIS "Tbe Singer and tbe Dutchman": NIP
i'ndTCCK. SnlcldT Acrobat*; GEORGE JONES.
*"Tbe Man ia tbe Dart":and American Biocrapb

TONIGHT .

AMATEUR NIGHT!
WEEKLY CALL, $1 PER YEAR

AMUSEMENTS

CALIFORNIA ££$*>\u25a0 \Tysr VV*^
JOCKEY CICB~ \«V\f;4 J-
Oakland Racetrack B^jlT\Jr^V

On Monday*.
""

W«lae»- • \V a \u25a0

dars. Tbnr»iJ»yß. Friday*. (jfc^tV jf-
Saturdays. Six races on.; J] j

each «r tiese daj«, rsla **- Qor shiac. !
\u25a0•\u25a0\u0084--. riHST-KACB AT 1:40 P. M.

ADMISSION $2,. LADIES fl.
For sp«dai •trains stopping at tb« track take

Southern Pacific ferry, foot of "Market street;
leare et IS m.. ttereafter trery 20 mlnates uatil
1:40 r '*n^*a^T'lßi'ui[>iImihjyiiMfi|y''M'*tlJßß;!

No smrtilns in tb«; last two.cars, wblcb are
reser»*dfor ladies aad^ their escorts. ; ?\u25a0. ?' THOMAS H. TTILLIAMS, Prcsldeflt. .
j rene V W. TEEAT, Secretary. ?

STATEMENT
of the Condition and Valus of the Assets and Liabilities

OF

THEHIBERNIASAVINGSANDLOANSOCIETY
. (A COBPORATION)

fiJlemlier 01 the Associated SaTlngs Banks of San Francisco)

DATED DECEMBER 31, 1909

I—Bonds of the United States ($8,585,000.00), of the District of
> Columbia guaranteed by the United States Government

($475,000.00), of the State of California ($650,000.00), of ths
City and County of San Francisco ($627,700.00), and County
and Municipal Bonds of the State of California ($876,000.00),
the actual value of which is ....1... $13,4*2,111.4?

2—Cash inUnited States Gold and Silver Coin and Checks..... . 3423^13.13
3—Miscellaneous Bonds, the actual value of -which Is 6,031,6M-3J>

$21^7413^9
They are:

*
"San Francisco and North Pacific Railway Company 5 per
cent Bonds" ($469,000.00), "Southern Pacific Branch Rail-
way Company of California 6 per cent Bonds" ($266,000.00),
"San Francisco and San Joaquin Valley Railway Company 5
per cent Bonds" ($108,000.00), "Northern California Railway
Company 5 per cent Bonds" ($83,000.00), "Northern Railway
Company of California 5 per cent Bonds" ($29,000.00),
"Market Street Cable Company 6 per cent Bonds'* ($858.-
000.00), "Market Street Railway Company first Consolidated
Mortgage 5 per cent Bonds" ($753,000.00), "Los Angeles
Pacific Railroad Company of California Refunding 5 per ceat
Bonds" ($400,000.00), "Los Angeles Railway Company of
California 5 per. cent Bonds" ($334,000.00). "Powell Street• Railway Company 6 per cent Bonds" ($185,000.00), "The
"Omnibus Cable Company 6 per cent Bonds" ($167,000.00).

; "Siitter Street Railway Company 5 per cent Bonds" ($150,-
000.00), "Ferries & Cliff House Railway Company 6 per
cent Bonds" ($6,000.00), "The Merchants* Exchange 7 per
cent Bonds" ($l,49O.O00.OO)/"San Francisco Gas &. Electric
Company 4 }4 per cent Bonds" ($474,000.00-).

4_Promlssory Notes and the debts thereby secured, the actual \

value of which is 52,745,11*21. The Condition of said Promissory Notes and debts is as
follows: They are all existing Contracts, owned by said
Corporation, and are payable to it at its office, which Is sit-
uated at the corner of Market, McAllister and Jones streets,
in the City and County of San Francisco, State of California,
and the payment thereof Is secured by First Mortgages on
Real Estate within this State. . Said Promissory Notes are
kept and held by said Corporation at its said office, which is
its principal place of business, and said Notes and debts are
there! situated^ ', . *

s—Promissory5
—

Promissory Notes and the debts thereby secured, the actual'
value of which is 45,504.6?

The Condition of the said Promissory Notes and debts is
as follows: They are all existing- Contracts, owned by said
Corporation, and are payable to It at its office, which fs
situated as aforesaid, and the payment thereof is secured by

\u25a0'.I pledge and hypothecation of Bonds of Railroad and Quasi-
Public Corporations and other securities.

6—(a) Keal Estate situated in the City and County of San
Francisco ($245,192.86). and in the Counties of Santa
Clara ($23,107.29). Alameda ($261.21). and San Mateo
($2,269.92), in this State. the actual value of which is... 27f«31.3S

(b) The Land and Building in which said Corporation keeps
its said office, the actual value of which is 1M%217.T%

The Condition of said Real Estate is that it belongs to• said Corporation, and part of Iti3productive.

7—Contingent Fund
—

Interest due and uncollected
on Promissory. Notes. .. .'.' $171,440.36
Interest accrued but /not yet payable on United. States and other Bonds 127,64L52
Proportion of Taxes for the Fiscal Year 1909-1910, .
chargeable to next year. : 21,5*0.36 J5M32.49

Total Assets ...155J58.41.x89

:^ ,-; LIABILITIES
I—Said Corporation owes Deposits amounting to and

the actual value of whichi5................ ..... f02£01*495.6V
2—Accrued Interest— Interest due and uncollected on

",Promissory N0te5............... .............. .$171,U4Jte-
Interest [accrued fbut not yet '-. payable on tJnited
States* and other Bonds. 127,641 .82 299,052.13

3—Taxes— Proportion of Taxes for the Fiscal Year,
,1909-1910, chargeable; to next year. 21,55*39

4-f-Besenre- Fnnd^JActua'l Value 5,466»285fc24

Total Liabilities $55,ft53.415a2

THE HIBERNIA"SAVINGS AND LOAN SOCIETY,. By'JA3IES R. KELLY, President.
THE HIBERNH SAVINGS AND LOAN SOCIETY,

City and •County of San Frandsco > t *^\'
JAMES R. KELL.T aindß. -'3l- TOBIX. b<?lng each duly sworn, each for hJm-

self, says: ..That said JAMES R." KEI^LY is President and that said R. if.TOBIK
is Secretary of THE HIBERNIA SAVINGS-AND JX>AN SOCIETY, the Corpora-
tion,above mentioned, and that the foregoing statement is true. - \u25a0-\u25a0:\u25a0•'

JAMES R. KELLY. President.
f ,R. M. .TOBIN. Secretary.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 3rd day of January."«l9lo.'-CHARLES ,T. STANLEY.
Notary Public, in and for the City and County of San Francisco, Stats of

California. , . ' '
;^

I; \Want toJTradc. Buy or Sell? :U»« CALL Want Ad« \u25a0Z$

C-ITYtStPARKII\u25a0 j*§yflrtlVlv
ANNUAL FIIRNITURE SALE

REDUCTiGNS FROM

25 to 40%
ON ALLMARKED VALUES

Qeary at Stockton, Union Square


